Introduction
============

High-quality patient care should be the primary goal of health care delivery. Multiple health care stakeholders are increasingly scrutinizing musculoskeletal care to optimize quality and cost-efficiency. High value (ie, best quality at lowest price) has been fundamental in the business world, and recent changes in health care payment and delivery have resulted in a paradigm shift which should impact how orthopedic surgeons, and all physicians, view quality.

Legendary orthopedic surgeon Ernest Codman proposed the "end results idea" in 1910: "The common sense notion that every hospital should follow every patient it treats, long enough to determine whether or not the treatment has been successful, and then to inquire, "If not, why not?" with a view to preventing similar failures in the future.[@b1-orr-8-001]"

Based on these ideas, Codman should be considered an early proponent of systematic quality and process improvement, and he is often credited with being the father of evidence-based medicine in orthopedics.[@b2-orr-8-001] Over 100 hundred years later, emphasis on the overall episode of care (EOC), addressing the full cycle of patient care from start to finish including both the patient's outcome and the associated cost, demands revisiting the idea of quality and process improvement.[@b3-orr-8-001] The trend to provide bundled payments for specific patient EOCs and the incorporation of performance measures may form a foundation for health care payment and delivery in the years ahead.[@b4-orr-8-001] These models are emphasized in the *Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act* (PPACA) and implicit in the alternative payment models identified in descriptions for repeal and reform of the Medicare Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR).[@b5-orr-8-001] They are increasingly common features of many insurance companies' compensation models.[@b6-orr-8-001] This approach demands that all providers involved in patient care work together toward common goals. In this model, orthopedic surgeons are ideally situated to lead quality improvement initiatives on behalf of their patients. The purpose of this report is to review the orthopedic, health care, and business literature on the topics of quality and process improvement and to identify principles and tools for improving the quality and value of orthopedic care.

Relevant orthopedic and health care publications were identified via a series of PubMed searches that used the search terms "quality" and "quality improvement" and combined them with "orthopaedics", "surgery", and "medicine". A limited number of potentially relevant articles were identified and reviewed, and appropriate references cited in these articles were also identified and reviewed. Information related to the use of quality improvement tools in business came from the American Society of Quality (ASQ) and other relevant business sources.[@b7-orr-8-001]--[@b10-orr-8-001]

The shift toward high-value, integrated health care accelerated after the Institute of Medicine (IOM)'s 2001 landmark report: *Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century*.[@b11-orr-8-001] This report outlined a series of principles for health care system redesign and helped clarify the definition of health care quality. This report was a follow-up to the IOM's 2000 report, *To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System*, which highlighted how uncoordinated care in a fragmented system can have a profoundly negative effect on patient safety.[@b12-orr-8-001] The importance of the health care system as a whole was furthered in 2001 when the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) added systems-based practice as one of the six core competencies.[@b13-orr-8-001] The ACGME defined system-based practice as an "awareness of and responsiveness to the larger context and system of health care, as well as the ability to call effectively on other resources in the system to provide optimal health care".[@b14-orr-8-001] These reports and changes emphasize on evolution away from viewing surgery as an isolated technical event and toward a well-coordinated, integrated team-based approach to surgical care -- where patient outcomes are measured and quality and value are a central focus.

Quality and value
-----------------

Quality was defined in *Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century*, which identified six aims for improving health care and noted that quality health care should be safe, effective, patient-centered, timely, efficient, and equitable ([Table 1](#t1-orr-8-001){ref-type="table"}).[@b11-orr-8-001] Value-based medicine refers to providing care based on the value conferred by a health care intervention or EOC.[@b15-orr-8-001] Value in this definition refers to health outcomes achieved per dollar spent.[@b7-orr-8-001] Evaluating value and cost-effectiveness should first provide a patient the intervention offering the best possible outcome for treating the disease or injury. Only when the outcome conferred by alternative interventions is similar does cost-effectiveness become an issue. Increasingly, evidence suggests that high-value health care does not equate to expensive medical care.[@b16-orr-8-001],[@b17-orr-8-001] However, achieving high-value care requires incorporating quality and process improvement strategies and tools.

Quality and process improvement tools (QPITs) have been developed in other industries to improve the quality, value, and/or efficiency of multistep processes. With increased scrutiny on patient outcomes and trends to optimize health care value by all payers, quality improvement practices have become increasingly accepted and are now emerging as standard practice in health care. Depending on the specific needs of various stakeholders within an integrated health care model, the goals of different quality improvement practices will vary. Several key principles emphasized by various QPITs are summarized in [Table 2](#t2-orr-8-001){ref-type="table"}. Akin to choosing the most appropriate surgical instrument for a particular step in a surgical procedure, different QPITs may be required when looking to improve different parts of the EOC.

This review of the current concepts describes the most common QPITs, each of which utilizes one or more of the principles listed in [Table 2](#t2-orr-8-001){ref-type="table"}, and then explores the framework for using QPITs in orthopedics.

Tools for quality and process improvement throughout the EOC
============================================================

A review of the literature identified 14 commonly used QPITs ([Table 3](#t3-orr-8-001){ref-type="table"}). The first five tools described here (ie, checklist initiatives, clinical practice guidelines \[CPGs\], appropriate use criteria \[AUCs\], clinical care pathways, and standardized clinical assessment and management plans \[SCAMPs\]) are relatively static, albeit powerful, tools to help standardize and thereby improve care. In recent years, other QPITs such as lean thinking, six sigma, and total quality management (TQM) have emerged from the manufacturing and business sectors to actively foster a redesign of health care and/or provide a means of ongoing process improvement. These encompass the remainder of the QPITs reviewed in this section.

Checklist initiatives
---------------------

Checklists are an increasingly common QPIT designed to systematize a specific aspect of the larger EOC. In the example of a hip fracture EOC, a checklist might be utilized to help standardize a specific event, such as transferring the patient from the ER to the ward, performing a team-oriented timeout prior to commencing surgery, or discharging the patient from the hospital. Checklists are updated on a periodic basis and emphasize standardization of specific steps and communication rather than process redesign.

The development and popularization of formalized checklists as a means of systematizing health care events has resulted in dramatic reduction in complications, death, and expenses.[@b18-orr-8-001] The World Health Organization (WHO)'s Safe Surgery Saves Lives program uses a surgical safety checklist as a critical component of a safe surgical procedure.[@b19-orr-8-001] Effectively used checklists can achieve goals, including standardizing processes, proactively identifying issues which may negatively impact care, and improving team member communication. However, checklist effectiveness may be limited by factors, including failure to utilize the checklist as intended, an incomplete checklist, or failure to utilize checklists as interactive communication tools.

The Safe Surgery Saves Lives Study Group published the results of a multicenter cohort study examining the in-hospital complication rate pre- and post-introduction of a formalized surgical checklist program.[@b20-orr-8-001] The study prospectively established a baseline in-hospital complication rate across eight hospitals representing geographic and economic diversity. A formal surgical safety checklist was introduced, consisting of 19 items divided into three phases: a sign-in prior to induction of anesthesia, a time-out immediately prior to incision, and a sign-out prior to the patient leaving the operating room. Postintervention data reported a decline in death rate from 1.5% to 0.8% (*P*=0.003) and inpatient complications from 11.0% to 7.0% (*P*\<0.001).

CPGs
----

CPGs are specific guidelines to aid diagnosis and management that are created by analyzing the existing scientific literature using the principles of evidence-based medicine. For example, in the case of a hip fracture patient, CPGs can guide clinical decision making at specific points in the EOC, such as what type of preoperative assessment is required, which type of operation is indicated, and what postoperative pain regimen should be employed.[@b21-orr-8-001],[@b22-orr-8-001] The goal of a CPG is to standardize treatment of a specific condition using best practices and thus reduce poor outcomes. Although CPGs can be generated by consensus or even arbitrarily, the accepted standard for CPG development is that they be evidence-based.[@b23-orr-8-001] The American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, through their Evidence-Based Quality and Value Committee, has developed 17 CPGs since 2006.[@b24-orr-8-001] These workgroups employ a detailed review process of the relevant literature and a multistep peer-review process to create guidelines that reflect the current best available evidence.

There are, however, practical limitations to the use of CPGs. They are time-consuming and expensive to create, and effective implementation can be difficult. Furthermore, they are intended to cover specific conditions, but applicability to particular clinical scenarios may be challenging. One notable limitation to evidence-based CPGs is that they are only as good as the quality and relevance of the published research. Unfortunately, because of a lack of clinical equipoise, there are relatively few orthopedic conditions that have multiple high-quality level 1 and 2 studies that allow for strong or even moderate-strength CPGs.

AUCs
----

Whereas CPGs tell us whether a procedure or test is acceptable, AUCs tell us when, and for whom, the procedure is appropriate. Similar to CPGs, AUCs are based on a robust review of relevant peer-reviewed literature. They are based, in part, on the concept of the collective judgment of experts. AUCs are currently being developed by the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons using the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method.[@b8-orr-8-001] The underlying goal of this approach is to identify the appropriateness of medical and surgical interventions and diagnostic testing. Appropriateness has been defined as: "the expected health benefit (eg, increased life expectancy, relief of pain, reduced anxiety, improved functional capacity) exceeds the expected negative consequences (eg, mortality, morbidity, anxiety, pain, time lost from work) by a sufficiently wide margin that the procedure is worth doing, exclusive of cost.[@b25-orr-8-001]"

However, AUCs differ from CPGs in that, while evidence-based, practicing physicians with different training and clinical expertise independently rate the appropriateness of a wide variety of clinical scenarios for each condition. This allows a large number of treatment scenarios to be rated as either "appropriate", "may be appropriate", or "rarely appropriate". For this reason, AUCs may be more broadly applicable than CPGs.

Presently, the use of both CPGs and AUCs is entirely voluntary. Their existence does not ensure utilization or compliance. However, payers seeking high-value care may increase pressure to adopt evidence-based CPGs. CPGs can help minimize or eliminate the use of poor or ineffective treatments and standardize specific aspects of the EOC, but like checklists, they tend to be "stand alone" tools that apply only to very specific decision points within the EOC. Furthermore, the procedural rigidity in the CPG and AUC creation processes requires significant effort and time to update, which limits rapid incorporation of new information.

Clinical care pathways
----------------------

Clinical care pathways outline the care throughout the entire EOC for patients with a specific condition. They have been developed for hip fractures, total knee arthroplasty, and other orthopedic conditions.[@b26-orr-8-001]--[@b28-orr-8-001] For example, in the hip fracture EOC scenario, a care pathway would delineate the steps in the preoperative assessment pathway, the operative approach, and the postoperative management plan. It would provide a means of improving the standardization of care and early identification of patients whose clinical situation was falling outside of the normal pathway. Care pathways are intended to reduce treatment variation, improve communication and coordination of care among providers, and ultimately increase the quality and value of care delivered to each patient. Often created via an interdisciplinary team, a care pathway identifies key events in the treatment course (eg, preoperative assessment, postoperative medication, physical therapy routine, etc). Decisions are standardized after a review of the available literature and team discussion. Ideally, care outcomes would be assessed, facilitating care pathway improvements based on the results or as new literature becomes available. Care pathways do not lock providers into rigid treatment regimens. They allow for appropriate unique patient treatment variation, although clear documentation of rationale for deviation is important.

SCAMPs
------

SCAMPs are more formalized clinical care pathways.[@b29-orr-8-001]--[@b31-orr-8-001] They are developed with an increased emphasis on the evidence-based literature and careful attention to data collection on the outcome of care. SCAMPs also focus on analysis of deviation from the care pathway. This allows for a more iterative approach that facilitates rapid modification as new information and patterns of practice become apparent. As an example, a group of orthopedic surgeons treating hip fractures could elect to develop a SCAMP in the form of a detailed treatment algorithm based on the available literature. This care pathway would be consensus-based and would be tied to the hospital's electronic medical record to allow for continuous data collection. At any point in the care pathway, the treating physician could elect to deviate from the pathway -- provided they recorded their reasons for deviating. For example, if the consensus pathway recommended surgical stabilization of the hip fracture within 24 hours of injury, the treating surgeon could delay surgery beyond 24 hours simply by recording his/her rationale for delaying surgery. The variances from the pathway would be recorded and compiled. These targeted data are captured from the electronic medical record and then combined with any new literature to allow the orthopedic surgeons overseeing the SCAMP to update it regularly in an iterative manner. Using SCAMPs promotes decreased variation in care while maintaining each physician's autonomy to make the decisions that he/she feels is best for each individual patient.

Plan--do--check--act cycles
---------------------------

Plan--do--check--act (PDCA) is a four-step, iterative, continuous improvement cycle that was embraced by Japanese manufacturers following the Second World War. Treating hip fractures in the hospital setting, a group could use the PDCA cycle by first looking at the entire EOC for a hip fracture patient and planning what they think should happen at each step. This plan would then be implemented (the "do"), checked to see how it was working (the "check"), and then continually adjusted based on how the process was going (the "act" or "adjust"). PDCA can be applied to an entire process or a subsection of the process. Used in a cyclic manner, PDCA allows refining and stabilization of a process over time.

"Plan" is the first step, establishing clear outcome goals for the process and envisioning the means to achieve the goals. This could include modifications to an existing process or outlining an entirely new process. A period of observation often precedes outlining the plan to improve understanding of existing processes. The second step, "do", implements the plan and collects data on the results. The third step, "check", reviews the results of the process to determine what worked and what needs improvement. Careful analysis based on obtaining accurate outcome data during the "do" phase is required. The final step is to "act" or adjust -- identifying changes or corrections needed to obtain the desired results. One defining feature of a PDCA approach to process improvement is that individual workers at every level of the organization have the ability and responsibility of stopping or correcting the production process if they detect a problem. This approach emphasizes the integral nature of workers to process improvement.

Torkki et al[@b32-orr-8-001] used a PDCA approach to decrease the turnover time and improve the overall efficiency in managing urgent surgical cases. Implemented changes included induction of anesthesia outside of the operating rooms, which resulted in a 20.5% (*P*\<0.05) decrease in wait times and a 9.7% (*P*\<0.001) increase in efficiency.

Statistical quality control
---------------------------

The first iteration of statistical quality control (SQC) was developed in the 1920s. SQC and early versions of the PDCA cycle are the basis for many QPITs that followed. SQC relies on statistical methods and is designed for production processes with uniform outcomes that can be measured. It uses outcome or output data collected to continuously improve the process and provide early detection of problems. For example, the physical functioning of a hip fracture patient could be formally assessed daily following surgery. Patients unable to reach a certain functional level by the third postoperative day would be identified, and more intensive intervention would be provided.

A core feature of SQC is the control chart that identifies abnormal variation within a process. The SQC first requires understanding the process as a whole with a process map. The second element is to utilize control charts to assess variation in both individual parts as well as the process as a whole. The third step requires eliminating nonrandom variations and random variations that are not within the normal acceptable range. Finally, the production process is monitored statistically to allow early detection of unacceptable errors or waste. This serves to eliminate or minimize the need for postproduction inspection.

Seim et al[@b33-orr-8-001] studied the use of statistical process control (SPC) as applied to measuring nonoperative time during the perioperative period. SPC is a subset of SQC that looks specifically at the quantifiable outputs of a process. After developing a clinical pathway designed to decrease operating room turnover time, they implemented a real-time process for measuring the time between surgical cases. This data collection allowed identification of a decrease in operating room turnover time within 2 days of the implementation of the redesigned clinical pathway. Furthermore, by establishing this type of SPC with ongoing data collection, they were able to identify any changes in operating room turnover time performance over time.

Lean process improvement
------------------------

Originally developed by Toyota to improve value for their customers,[@b9-orr-8-001] the term "lean" describes a multidisciplinary, team-based process for improving value and flow in the production of goods or services. The central goal of lean process improvements is to eliminate waste -- any action or process that does not enhance the value of the product or service. Later, emphasis on flow was added, improving the process by decreasing variances. Lean process improvement represents a series of tools such as value stream mapping to evaluate and address the process. It is ideally applied to the entire process. However, it may be more practically applied to a segment of the overall process. For example, a lean intervention could be undertaken with the goal of decreasing the average time from admission to surgery in patients with hip fractures.

Collar et al[@b34-orr-8-001] utilized lean methodology to decrease operating room turnover time for otolaryngology surgery. A lean intervention that consisted of assembling a multidisciplinary team and an initial value stream mapping of the steps required to turnover an operating room was implemented. These steps were analyzed using a "swim lane" diagram, whereby each employee and role was identified and compared to the critical steps of the workflow. The group identified work that seemed to add no value. Waste can be broken down into categories such as motion, transport, inventory, waiting, overprocessing, or overproduction. After establishing the root cause, an attempt was made to eliminate the waste. For example, there was often a delay in preparing instrumentation between cases due to the failure of the cleaning technician to prepare the room immediately after it was vacated. To address this, the cleaning technician was automatically paged when dressings were being applied. This and other interventions were implemented, reducing operating room turnover time from 38 to 29 minutes (*P*,0.001) during the implementation period compared to the baseline period.

Six sigma
---------

Originally introduced by Motorola in 1985, six sigma is a process improvement strategy comprising various tools and strategies. It focuses on 1) improving the quality of a process by decreasing the "defects" (errors) rate, and 2) reducing variability in the production process. The designation of "six sigma" refers to the goal of achieving a mature production process with an error rate of less than 3.4 errors per million, or six standard deviations from the process mean. This error rate is largely symbolic and the designation of a six sigma process improvement project is determined by the project ideals rather than the final error rate. These ideals include a continuous effort to reduce process variation, a commitment to measure and analyze results, and widespread organizational adoption of this philosophy beginning in upper management. Successful incorporation of six sigma process improvement requires a series of "champions" within each organization. A medical "champion" to lead the project has been identified as an essential component for the success of coordinator-based orthopedic programs for the secondary prevention of fragility fractures.[@b35-orr-8-001] Champions are often credentialed similar to a martial arts program with designations of orange belts, green belts, and black belts, depending on their experience and demonstrated knowledge of the six sigma process. Tools that are used in the six sigma process include analysis of variance, cause and effect diagrams, and cost--benefit analysis. However, the underlying methodology for a six sigma project follows a standardized format. Projects seeking to improve an existing process use a DMAIC (define, measure, analyze, improve, control) approach, whereas projects creating a new product or service use a DMADV (define, measure, analyze, design, verify) approach. Both of these methodologies were based, in part, on the PDCA cycle.

Lean six sigma
--------------

As the name suggests, this process improvement approach amalgamates the lean and six sigma tools.[@b36-orr-8-001] Lean focuses on eliminating waste and improving workflow, whereas six sigma decreases the rate of errors (defects) and reduces process variation, making the tools complementary. Quality improvement using lean six sigma also employs the DMAIC framework. However, core elements of lean methodology such as value stream mapping are also incorporated into the framework, creating a reproducible synergistic approach.

A comprehensive lean six sigma intervention applied to hip fracture care demonstrated a decrease in hospital length of stay of 4.2 days (--31%) and average duration of surgery of 57 minutes (--36%).[@b37-orr-8-001] The authors identified a series of variables that predicted a prolonged length of stay in their hip fracture population. After an analysis of the factors affecting length of stay, potential interventions were trialed. Ultimately, the coordinated and iterative nature of the lean six sigma framework served to identify and then sustain various changes in care delivery that led to the striking improvements in the target outcome metrics.

TQM
---

TQM focuses on continuous improvement of the product or process using an integrative approach that looks at the entire production process and involves all members of the production team, including customers. This customer-based approach espouses the idea that everyone involved in the production process should be accountable for the end result. TQM is characterized by a series of elements, including: Customer-centered: customers will ultimately determine how effective the product or process has been.Complete employee involvement: all employees work toward a common goal, empowered to think and work toward best outcomes with strategies such as self-managed work teams.Process-centered: TQM focuses on understanding the entire process and looking for ways that the process may be improved.Integration: complex processes with many steps (eg, preoperative assessment, anesthesia, ward nursing, postoperative physical therapy, etc) optimally should be horizontally integrated.Strategic management: management must fully commit to the tenets of TQM, including employee involvement, process analysis, and the quality of the product.Continual process improvement.Fact-based decision making: collection of accurate data as an integrated part of the production process is essential to facilitate fact-based decisions.Communication: clear and horizontal communication between management and employees throughout the production process is essential.[@b10-orr-8-001]

TQM applied to health care is a formal extension of patient-centered care: seeing the care experience from the patient's perspective and altering the design of care delivery to ensure that the patient's experience is optimized. An important aspect of TQM and other QPITs is accurate, patient-centered outcome metrics.[@b38-orr-8-001] Traditionally, orthopedic and other health care outcome metrics have not been particularly patient-centered, often relying more on physician reporting and objective measures rather than the patient's subjective experience. However, as illustrated by the creation of the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI), there is a movement to develop new outcome metrics that highlight the critical importance of the patient's viewpoint in assessing the effectiveness of care delivery.[@b39-orr-8-001]

Patient- and family-centered care methodology
---------------------------------------------

Patient- and family-centered care (PFCC) methodology is a QPIT based on design science and experience-based design that applies the TQM concepts to health care.[@b40-orr-8-001] Specifically, it focuses on viewing the entire care delivery process through the eyes of the patient and their family. It is a six-step continuous improvement process applied to the EOC to improve outcomes and value.[@b41-orr-8-001] Step 1 selects a care experience needing improvement (eg, total hip replacement). Step 2 establishes a PFCC guiding council to oversee the process. Step 3 involves assessing the current state through the eyes of the patients and their families -- often by a series of shadowing exercises. Step 4 develops a PFCC working group based on touchpoints -- any point where a caregiver comes in contact with a patient or their family members. Step 5 focuses on creating a shared vision of the ideal patient and family care experience to serve as a goal. Finally, step 6 identifies PFCC improvement projects that may use other QPITs to continuously refine the process and improve the quality and value of patient care.

DiGioia and Greenhouse applied the six-step PFCC methodology to a large total joint replacement program.[@b42-orr-8-001] They described the iterative progression of the PFCC program over a 4-year period. Results included a patient satisfaction rate at the 99th percentile nationally. They lowered their postoperative infection rates for hip and knee joint replacements to 0.7% and 0.3%, respectively, compared to the national averages of 1.7% and 2.4%, respectively. They decreased their average length of stay to 2.6 and 3.0 days compared to national averages of 4.9 and 3.8 days for hip and knee replacements, respectively. In addition, they reported a decrease in staff turnover by 66%. They concluded that the PFCC provided an easy-to-use framework to "simultaneously improve financial and clinical outcomes by redefining value as what is important to patients and families."[@b42-orr-8-001]

Root cause analysis
-------------------

Root cause analysis (RCA) is a formalized approach to evaluating the underlying cause or causes of an adverse event. The Joint Commission: Accreditation, Health Care, Certification mandates that hospitals perform an RCA following any sentinel event.[@b43-orr-8-001] Medical failures or near misses have long been seen as opportunities to learn -- often in the form of morbidity and mortality rounds.[@b44-orr-8-001] However, unlike traditional morbidity and mortality rounds, an RCA is an in-depth systematic analysis of all of the factors leading to the adverse event.[@b45-orr-8-001] The National Patient Safety Foundation (NPSF) recommends that, in addition to a detailed analysis of the adverse event, RCAs must focus on implementing actionable recommendations that aim to prevent a recurrence of the sentinel event.[@b46-orr-8-001] The NPSF also highlights the importance of having high-level administrative leadership involved in and supportive of the RCA process. They specified that an RCA should be commenced within 72 hours of recognizing that a review is needed, and they recommend that RCA teams should comprise four to six individuals from all levels of the organization, including a process expert. However, team membership should not involve individuals who were involved in the event under review, although these individuals should be interviewed. RCA should be viewed as a learning experience that reviews all the elements that contributed to the failure, emphasizing the role of the system as a whole. One report of an RCA identified that inadequate communication between a medical consultant and an anesthesiologist contributed to the death of a 78-year-old woman with a hip fracture. The RCA of this event and resulting recommendations led to institutional changes that subsequently decreased the in-hospital mortality rate from 4.9% to 1%.[@b47-orr-8-001]

Failure modes and effect analysis
---------------------------------

RCAs are retrospective reviews and have the limitation of occurring after a major problem has happened. In contrast, failure modes and effect analysis (FMEA) has been proposed as a means to prevent failures.[@b48-orr-8-001] FMEA is a type of prospective hazard analysis tool that was developed by the US military and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to identify potential failure modes and proactively take steps to minimize the risk of these errors occurring. This form of proactive risk management has been promoted by the Joint Commission: Accreditation, Health Care, Certification.[@b43-orr-8-001] The FMEA process in health care usually involves a multidisciplinary group. Potential failures in a specific aspect of care delivery (eg, postoperative infection) are identified systematically. For each potential failure mode, the probability of the failure, the severity of the failure, and how it would be detected are identified. A process redesign is then instituted for potential failure modes that are identified and for which there are no or minimal safety precautions built into the care delivery system.

FMEA has been used to improve the safety of intravenous (IV) drug administration.[@b49-orr-8-001] A multidisciplinary medication safety team performed a proactive analysis and identified a series of potential IV medication errors (ie, failures). These included misinterpretation of the order, administering the wrong medication or wrong dosage, using the wrong diluent, or entering the incorrect information into the IV infusion pump. The analysis subsequently determined that entering incorrect information in the infusion pump represented the highest critical index. To help address this, pumps with additional safety features were instituted. Subsequently, the rate of pump-related errors dropped from 41% to 22% in the ensuing 12 months.

Framework for using QPITs
-------------------------

In thinking about QPITs, it may be helpful to view them through a framework that delineates whether they: are applied to the entire EOC or a specific segment of the EOC;iteratively adjust the process versus work statically; andfocus more on standardizing an existing process (eg, to decrease variations and errors) versus redesigning a process (eg, to decrease waste).

QPITs may focus on a specific event within the EOC (eg, checklist initiatives, AUCs, and CPGs) or the entire EOC (eg, clinical care pathways, patient- and family-centered care model). Many QPITs can be used in either a focused or broad manner. For example, both the PDCA cycle and lean thinking can be applied to a specific event (eg, operating room turnover time) or to the entire EOC.

QPITs can also be differentiated based on the extent to which they are iterative. All QPITs are intended to modify the process over time based on the results obtained. However, tools such as lean thinking and PDCA cycles are designed to adjust the process in real time based on the results that are achieved. These types of iterative QPITs allow for continuous quality improvement of the process. In contrast, tools such as checklist initiatives and CPGs are more static, although to remain effective they must be updated periodically.

QPITs may focus on standardizing an existing process to improve quality and value or emphasize process redesign. Standardizing an existing process is often achieved via minimizing process variation, whereas process redesign is performed by identifying more effective means to achieve the overall goal.

Successful implementation of QPITs requires total engagement by all members of the patient care team, including not only the orthopedic surgeons, but also the nurses, physiotherapists, medical assistants, and administrators. All staff must be committed to the improvement process, regardless of whether the QPIT is applied to all or only part of the EOC, is iterative or static, involves standardization of an existing process, or involves process redesign.

Conclusion
==========

The increasing emphasis on quality, efficiency, and value in health care will result in far-reaching changes in how health care is delivered and financed in the coming decades. Many of these changes emphasize optimization of the quality and efficiency over the entire EOC rather than isolated elements of patient care. Surgeons typically oversee their patient's entire EOC and therefore will be well positioned to assume leadership roles within this new health care paradigm. To do so effectively, they will need to embrace the team-based quality improvement movement. The QPITs that have been outlined in this review can provide the means to improve quality, efficiency, and value.
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###### 

Six dimensions of a quality health care system

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **A quality health care system should be**
  1\. Safe: patients are not harmed by care intended to help them.
  2\. Effective: services are provided to those who could benefit, based on scientific knowledge, and not provided to those not likely to benefit (ie, avoid underuse and overuse).
  3\. Patient-centered: the care provided is respectful of patient prefer ences, needs, and values, and clinical decisions are guided by patient values.
  4\. Timely: wait times and delays that may be harmful are reduced for those who receive care and those who give care.
  5\. Efficient: waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy is avoided.
  6\. Equitable: quality of care is consistent across patient characteristics such as sex, ethnicity, geographic location, and socioeconomic status.
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Data from: Committee on Quality of Health Care in America, Institute of Medicine. *Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century*. Washington: National Academies Press; 2001.[@b11-orr-8-001]

###### 

Principles that may be emphasized by various quality and process improvement tools

  Principle                                                               Example of potential strategy
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Reduce the rate of errors and adverse events.                       Identify "at-risk points" for errors at specific steps within the system.
  2\. Eliminate waste associated with the process.                        Search for and remove steps or inputs that do not improve the quality, value, or efficiency of the episode of care.
  3\. Improve the flow and resulting efficiency of a multistep process.   Identify and eliminate process bottlenecks or unnecessary delays.
  4\. Minimize the variances within the process.                          Decrease variations that may arise from differing health care providers, times of treatment, and patient demographics.
  5\. Improve communication among members of the health care team.        Introduce specific strategies to decrease communications breakdowns and improve communication and coordination of care between members of the health care team.
  6\. Improve systematization of the process.                             Increase the likelihood that two patients with a similar condition would have similar experiences.
  7\. Enhance the patient's experience of care.                           Improve the likelihood that the patient would report their health care experience as positive.

###### 

Summary of QPITs

  QPIT                                          Description                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Application (event vs entire EOC)       Static vs iterative   Standardize vs redesign
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------- -----------------------------
  Checklist initiatives                         Standardizes and improves team communication around a specific event by formally reviewing a preset checklist.                                                                                                                     Specific event (eg, surgical timeout)   Static                Standardize
  CPGs                                          Formal guidelines for diagnosis or management of a clinical situation that are usually generated in an evidence-based manner.                                                                                                      Specific event                          Static                Standardize
  AUCs                                          Guidelines developed based on the collective judgment of experts on the appropriateness of various diagnostic testing and treatment options in specific clinical scenarios.                                                        Specific event                          Static                Standardize
  Care pathways (clinical pathways, care map)   A formal pathway that outlines how care for a specific condition is to be delivered throughout the entire EOC.                                                                                                                     Entire EOC                              Static                Standardize (once in place)
  SCAMP                                         A care path developed with increased emphasis on the use of evidence-based literature and employing real-time feedback and data analysis, allowing for regular changes to the pathway as needed.                                   Entire EOC                              Iterative             Standardize
  PDCA cycles                                   A four-step, iterative, continuous improvement cycle that envisions what the process should look like ("plan"); implements the plan ("do"); records the results ("check"); and adjusts the process based on the results ("act").   Entire EOC or a specific event          Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  SQC                                           The use of outcome or output data collected as part of the production process to continuously improve the process and provide early detection of problems.                                                                         Entire EOC or a specific event          Iterative             Standardize
  Lean process improvement                      A multidisciplinary, team-based process for improving value and flow in the provision of services that was developed by the Toyota motor company.                                                                                  Entire EOC or a specific event          Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  Six sigma                                     A process improvement strategy introduced by the Motorola company that focuses on 1) decreasing the rate that defects (errors) occur, and 2) reducing variation in the production process.                                         Entire EOC                              Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  Lean six sigma                                An amalgamation of the principles of lean (eliminating waste and improving workflow) and six sigma (decreasing the rate of errors and reducing process variation).                                                                 Entire EOC or a specific event          Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  TQM                                           A comprehensive approach to continuous quality improvement of the entire process involving all members of the health care team including patients.                                                                                 Entire EOC                              Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  PFCC methodology                              A six-step, continuous improvement process developed specifically for health care based on TQM principles.                                                                                                                         Entire EOC                              Iterative             Redesign and standardize
  RCA                                           A formalized approach to evaluating the cause or causes of an adverse event.                                                                                                                                                       Specific event                          Static                Redesign and standardize
  FMEA                                          A proactive approach to preventing adverse events by identifying potential failure modes within the existing system.                                                                                                               Specific event                          Static                Redesign and standardize

**Abbreviations:** AUCs, appropriate use criteria; CPGs, clinical practice guidelines; EOC, episode of care; FMEA, failure modes and effect analysis; PDCA, plan--do--check--act; PFCC, patient- and family-centered care; QPIT, quality and process improvement tool; RCA, root cause analysis; SCAMP, standardized clinical assessment and management plan; SQC, statistical quality control; TQM, total quality management.
